About:
Yeager Woodworking is a custom design and build fine furniture and cabinetmaking shop located in suburban
Philadelphia. We have been providing homeowners, businesses, architects and design firms custom and historic
doors, built in cabinetry, heirloom furniture, custom carpentry and stairs since 2002. We can incorporate sustainable
and safe materials into any project or create a fully green cabinet installation. Owner Ron Yeager has worked on
every one of our projects first hand, incorporating his masterful carpentry skill and personalized artisan accents to
every piece. We provide a one on one design consultation in person with Ron to facilitate unique solutions and an
extraordinary project you will enjoy for years to come.
Materials:
We use only the finest hand selected material, hardware and finishes for your project. Cabinets can be fitted with an
endless variety of doors, drawers, fittings and finishes. The lumber we select comes from local saw mills and is
harvested sustainably or FSC certified. Some of the lumber has come from private land and otherwise would have
become firewood or mulch. Hardwood plywood is now available with formaldehyde free glues preventing harmful
chemical gasses in your home. Please ask why we do not use flake or particle board in any of our cabinetry and to
see samples of our materials. Green materials including wood and boards from sustainable and recycled resources
such as bamboo, cork and sorghum as well as recycled plastics and metals are available.
Finishes:
There is no substitute for a great finish. Keeping toxic materials out of your home is important. We use finishes made
from natural ingredients and selected safe non-gassing finishes. The selection includes zero VOC hand rubbed oil,
natural shellacs and low VOC urethanes. We like to pre finish parts before they are installed in your home; however,
we install many unfinished built-ins ready for your painter. We can stain projects if desired and we use Old Masters or
General Finishes stains.
Hardware:
The hardware we use is high quality made in USA whenever possible. There are multitudes of handle and hinge
options for any budget and design even one of a kind sculpted and cast bronze handles and knobs. Shop made
hand-carved wood pulls are a specialty of ours, and fit well onto any cabinet.
Warranty:
All residential furniture carries a 10 year warranty for structural defects. Residential and commercial millwork
installation warranty is outlined in all proposals and contracts. Our shelves and drawer bottoms are guaranteed not
to sag even fully loaded with books.
Delivery:
Personal delivery and installation is available for all furniture projects within the greater Philadelphia area. All projects
are guaranteed delivered in blemish free show condition. For deliveries outside of our normal service area shipping
can be arranged.
Licensing:
We are fully licensed and insured in the state of Pennsylvania for home improvements. In addition we are BBB
accredited and have many reviews listed on various web sites. Please ask for details or references. Your complete
satisfaction is our standard business practice.
Thank you for choosing Yeager Woodworking,
Ron Yeager

www.yeagerwoodworking.com
http://www.facebook.com/yeagerwoodworking
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stay connected with us on Facebook.com

